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'Crossroads’ youths return to Canada... FRIDAY

■ ■l inb Cord Cousins is one UNB who worked overseas this fact that he was also familiar have a wide selection oi choice fast> then off to work by 8.00
UNB - Cord Cousins is enmmer as Dart of the Cross- with audio visual techniques electronic teaching aids whereas a,m. until noon, when they

of three young people ^ international program and equipment. With this back- the government schools are pro- broke off for lunch, and then
that has been instituted across ground, he was employed by vided with gifts from different until 6:00 p.m. They only
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interviews with the other two the country with a group from parts m the stores or even qual- where everybody gathers to

the centre for Civic Education, ified technicians to do the re- drink fermented millet. Satur-
a Ghanian educational unit fl- pairing of the electronic equip- day and Sunday evenings were
nanced by a West German bene- ment.” Cousins was hired as an used for shopping at the local
volent fund. The unit which audio visual electronic technican. market.
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i UNBers and a summary on 
“Crossroads International” with 
information and instructions 
for those of you who would be
interested in contributing to goes ^ ^ ^ mobile puppet van Ghanian Peace Corps volunteers West Africa, Cousins was sur-

learned about “Cross- and by means of film and con- and two more Crossroads prised by the distinct difference
, students apply- fcrcnces educates the villagers workers and travelled through between the French-colomzed-

infL he utilization finhc on popular economics: infla- Ghana, spending a couple of Upper Volta and the English-

. f. , h. Mjc uncle had tion, wage levels, prices and weeks in each spot, setting up colonized- Ghana.
a “Crossroads” in 1965 even crime and delinquency. regional depots where the The inhabitants of Upper

scrv[. ,, five miin- Cousins mainly supervised schools could bring their elec- Volta he found to be quiet and
,W°.r Tp-ki Africa and so Gord the repairing of electronic tronic equipment for repair. reserved. He also found it fas- 
,riLS |nt(.rL.stcd in overseas equipment such as tape record- During this tour of Ghana cinating that music has become 

cca/ , Crs. lie also attended a number they trained two Ghanians and so very mUch a part of their
-.v.v.v.w of public seminars that were one Peace Corps volunteer on )|ves an(j reflected on their at-

givcn in the villages. He then the basic skills and knowledge titudestowards foreigners. “You
had two weeks to travel on his of electronics and electricity, wyj f,nc[ radio speakers on the

which he did, heading for on how to trace faults on tape streets,” said Cousins, “and al-
decks. most everybody carries a radio

with them. During the evening, 
different types of equipment ^be drums will start rolling and

During that time he visited aqd since this project was the gQ Qn for tbe better part of the
, i Fcncty another UNBcr first of its kind, they were n|ght.”
with Crossroads, who was build- asked to make a report on the
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He applied because he warn 

cd to have a look at Africa be
fore he would decide whether 
or not he would join Canadian 
University Students Overseas 
(CUSO) for two years. So he 
filed his application to Don 
Force, the campus coordinator 
for Crossroads International at

CUSO-mate.i'
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The food is very European 

ing a maternity wing for a project as a whole and offer an(j there js an especially large 
hospital elsewhere. While there recommendations for the esta- provision of French food such 
he was asked to draw up the blishment of a factory, which as frencb bread. French ice- 
electrical circuits for the wing they did by setting it up and cream js flown in from Paris 
lie then returned to Ghana providing instructions for main- everyday. The traffic is very 
where he went to work for the taining it in good working dense as there are many kinds

of vehicles being used in that
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Itheir October meeting, lastA store run by people 
like you.

year. order.Minister of Education.
“In this part of Ghana,” 

said Gord. “the private schools early rise (6:30 a.m.), break-

lie was accepted on the 
basis of his knowledge of 
electronics and because ol the

A typical day began with an
continued on next page
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475The attention of students is drawn to P.iv of the University Calendar(1971-72) 
where September 30 is shown as the last date on which course changes can be made 
in full year courses or in first term half courses.

Students who are thinking of changing courses should discuss this with their 
instructors,Deans and/or advisors. The permission of your Dean or his designate is 
required before you can change courses.

Once the decision to change courses is taken the student should complete a 
course change form and bring it to the Registrar's office. Course change fomts may 
be obtained from departmental offices or from the Registrar’s office.
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Office Hours: Mon.—Fri. 10 ajn. to 4:45 pjn.
The Registrar's office is on the second level, Old Arts Building.
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